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CHAPTER ONE

I N T R ODUCTION

j^.1 PURPOSE OF GUIDELINES

These notes represent a synopsis of what will ultimately appear
in a longer Manual for training and guidance purposes in

formulating programmes and projects appropriate for a new
approach to sustainable, equitable and dynamic rural development.
Specifically, they provide an outline for such design elements

that can be the basis for discussion and refinement at the ERDEA

Workshop in November 1990.

The Guidelines confront one central contradiction in preparing
programmes that are genuinely participatory: that the more
technical methods are specified whereby 'outside1 facilitators or
planners check the feasibility and cost effectiveness of a
project, the less scope there might be for the potential
beneficiaries in the local community to have a say in the design
of actions that will determine their future. A careful balance
has to be struck between these competing imperatives of soundness
and openness,and that implies a continuing dialogue between those
initiating plans and those expected to benefit, a continual
reference back of carefully worked out plans so that they do meet

local needs and demands.

The Manual that will ultimately be prepared will have sections
which offer methods for tackling the various stages of design of
programmes, including the initial identification of its focus,
and how terms of reference, work plans and budgets might be
prepared. It will also indicate how surveys can be conducted
to ascertain priority needs for future projects and to allow
feed-back into on-going work. At each juncture further
procedures for ensuring that there has been participation and to
guarantee the necessary flexibility will be suggested. Check
lists will also be offered as a way of confirming that proposals
are not only feasible and implementible but correspond to the key
indicators of 'success': that they are sustainable, promote
equity, real growth and the effectiveness of local institutions.

The Manual will not aim to specify a single, rigid set of
instructions for circumstances and the requirements of different

types of programmes vary so much; the one essential is to allow
for flexibility and the capacity to tailor plans to local wishes
and conditions. Alternative patterns will be offered and
frequent reference will be made to actual cases that might otter
positive lessons, but also that illustrate mistakes to be

avoided.



1.2 TARGET ADDIENCE

The Manual is designed for use by a range of actors:

specifically, project managers and other participants

in follow-up ERDEA programmes

planners and professionals working in the agriculture
and rural development fields in governments,

international agencies

local level planners and field workers

personnel of international and national NGOs.

It is assumed that local activists and people will not ordinarily
be using a Manual like this, partly because of language, but the
Manual will contain guidelines about the preparation of materials
in local languages and which would be made relevant to local
conditions in particular countries and regions-

Even so, it has been thought that a non-academic style would be
appropriate for much of the Manual, especially those aspects

which would be for the use of grassroots fieldworkers and which
would be suitable for local translation, and so some parts of
this Synopsis, particularly the Chapter on Participation, are

presented in this alternative style and format.

1.3 THE NEED FOR A NEW APPROACH

The standard approaches to rural development planning usually
involve identifying projects which embody the input or transfer
of some technology know-how or new commodity. Their points of
departure are pre-packaged 'solutions' which they trust will fit
the problems of a particular place or group. This kind of
thinking not only runs the risk one being inapppropriate but
almost inevitably leads to a top-down approach. Its inadequacies

are attested to by several dramatic pieces of evidence:

most projects in the rural field don't achieve their
objectives, promote any real development or even survive

many projects that 'work' do not reach a portion of poorer

households, or even disadvantage them

few projects actually meet the felt needs of local people

the environment and productive capacity of farming systems

in much of Africa continue to decline in spite of, or even

because of a multiplicity of programmes

food security in the continenet continues to decline and
famine remains a real threat to several areas.

The Manual will cite examples of such cases and indicate what can
be learnt from them, as negative lessons can also be instructive.



If rural development programmes do not prove sustainable or
contribute to growth or just prove 'white elephants it must

reflect faults in the design of projects.

And the poor record is so general it cannot be simply attributed
to the mistakes of planners. The very tools they use, their
methods, assumptions, techniques and objectives must be impaired.

Elements of a new approach can be seen in several pilot projects
and in programmes in some African countries. These are the now
familiar ones being articulated by the ERDEA initiative:-

an emphasis on equity, ensuring that the poorest people and
households are not excluded from the benefits, and that

certain programmes address their particular needs and

circumstances.

relevance: insisting that rural development is planned on
the basis of the actual and not some supposed needs of local
communities, and specifically of the poor among them;

sustainability; design must take account of the risk of in
built dependence and ensures that the resources needed for
the continued enjoyment of benefits, whether the
environment's productive resources, running costs or

whatever, are renewable;

institutional effectiveness; building up the capacities of
local bodies must be built into design not only as a means

to effective impolementation, but as an end in itself.

participation: guidelines for design, even if addressed to
the role of planners and facilitators, have to be
sufficiently open-ended to allow for the potential
beneficiaries to be involved even in the initial formulation
of an idea for a project; the techniques to be mastered
have to be as much in the field of how to guarantee

effective participation and interaction as how to prepare

technical documents - and they will be an inevitable tension

between these two concerns, which will always call for

flexibility and creativeness.

A final point of departure for the Synopsis is a much greater
concern for, and sensitivity about the first step in design: how
an idea is selected out for further elaboration. All too often,
even if there is rigorous working out of the resource
implications and modalities of a project, there is arbitrariness,

about which kind of project should be explored. The original
idea may be based on some experimenter's potential 'solution , or
the subjective predilections of an administrator at the centre,

(who is out of touch with grassroots needs) or the pet concerns

of a politician, or just something (often unconsciously) coming
out of dusted-off files from a previous era of administration.
The Guidelines will insist on asking about priorities: why thi|
programme? The Manual will explore two answers, both discussed
in Chapter 3 below, the formulation of projects based on:-



the identification of expressed needs

surveys and analysis of the objective bottlenecks,
constraints and problems faced by communities, the poor
among them, their farming systems and their support services

and social facilities.

1.4 TYPES OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT

No guidelines can hope to fit all the many and very varied types
of rural development projects and programmes. The Manual can
offer approaches and techniques appropriate to different types of
programmes and will contain sections for them in terms of these

categories:-

A. Existing and often Routinised, On-going Programmes,

particularly Delivery Systems.

Virtually all countries have some public or other bodies
providing basic inputs into, or facilities for farmers:

extension

seed, chemical and mechanical input delivery

credit

marketing arrangements

or more broadly, for rural communities:

improved infrastructure

social services, health, education.

These may be at inadequate levels or be inappropriate in
some way, but do generally exist in some form, or are also,
in some form, essential ingredients of rural development.
They cannot and should not be just ignored, superceded or

swept aside in designing new elements, nor should new
initiatives duplicate their efforts and resources. They
need to be seen as building blocks and foundations to which

other rural development programmes should be related.



However, many of these existing programmes are not premised

upon the ERDEA objectives of reaching the poor, promoting

equity, and thus, because they leave out many who
potentially could produce more do not contribute to growth

as much as they might. Moreover, they seldom have goals of
sustainability and institutional effectiveness, and are

'participatory1 only in the sense that they see farmers and

villagers as passive 'customers' or beneficiaries. Design

of rural development must provide guidelines as to how these

objectives can be built into these existing programmes and
services, and how they can be run on a more genuinely
participatory basis. It is also necessary to offer
suggestions as to how they can be built into the other main

category of programme.

B. Special Local Programmes designed to address Priority

Needs

A different starting point for a project or programme would
be one that sets out to be 'problem-solving'. In this
endeavour, no pre-conceived, pre-packaged solutions or

formulae are worked out in advance of exploring what are the
priority needs of a locality. It thus involves identifying

and focussing on such problems/issues as:- '

problems and constraints of the farming system and or
particular types of farmers e.g. overcoming seasonal
labour bottlenecks, improving moisture conservation,

meeting traction or other resource needs

the situation of those deprived access to key
resources: the * livestock-less or (near) landless;

the labour constraints on women as producers and
especially women-headed households; the availability

of 'new seed' that has to be purchased annually etc.

off-farm income-generation; what patterns exist and
how far do they amplify other inequities? what
realistic prospects are there for wage-earning or

production of marketable commodities, compatible with

other labour demands? etc

basic needs provision: the availability of additional
food needs, the other essential - consumer goods-
nutrition, health services, education, public health
facilities and education, especially to the whole
community.

The identification of such programmes must be based on
participatory discussions with people as to their felt
needs, and can be assisted by surveys that are problem-
identifying. They need, however, to take advantage of and
be, if possible, integrated with the existing programmes, as

in 'A1 above.



1.5 THE IMPORTANCE OF PARTICIPATION

Much lip-service has been paid to participation over the last few
years, but Ultima Lele (1975) brought out the realities of much of

it:

"There is a plan being drawn "up for this area. As soon as

it is out, we will let you know what you are expected to

do," (the project staff member told the local people at
the meeting). (Moreover) the make-up of the local
Advisory Committee is determined by the District

Commissioner and the (higher level) District Development

Committee.... The Committee does not meet regularly and
what meetings do take place tend to be poorly attended.

•Participation1 like this is top-down, formal and superficial,
passive, occurring only after the design stage, and only then to
'sweet-talk' people into doing some hard and voluntary labour,

changing their work practices or attitudes.

'People's participation', as understood by the recent Arusha

Charter (see Chapter 2), implies much more:

involvement in all the preliminaries of the design

.stage

an effective voice especially of those who are

dispossessed and disadvantaged in normal representation

- women, the poor and dependants.

empowerment; the ability to gainsay official plans

that are not appropriate, to overcome vested interests.

It has to be recognised that such participation is more than just

an instrumental measure from the point of view of planners and
administrators, the uncomfortable and messy price to pay in order
to get later implementation. Participation in design is the best

guarantee that proposals do meet with popular conceptions of what
is needed, do get wide support, and thus can capture the
enthusiastic involvement in actual implementation.

Even more than this it has to be understood that proposals for
agricultural development and income-generating can only be
implemented by farmers and other beneficiaries, that to put them

into practice potentially involves them in changes in their daily
and seasonal tasks, in the household gender and age division of

labour, in their beliefs and tastes and attitudes, in their

social obligations, and thus must make sense to them and be
possible to accomodate within their lives. Often seemingly sound
plans and practices are, understandably, rejected by local people
because they don't fit into this overall pattern of life.



But there is an even more fundamental benefit from active

participation in projects to do with agriculture, livestock and

the environment: not only are the local the best judges of their

felt needs, but often are the only source of information for

analysis of their objective requirements and the best arbiters of

what will best solve them. Specifically, surveys of farming

systmes, their constraints and environmental management and other

survival practices must draw on the farmers' own knowledge of

these realities. And the formulation of sustainable growth with

equity plans must draw upon the 'indigenous knowledge',

especially of the environment. It is now being realised that

locals are not only the sources of micro-climactic and

environmental features but of practices that are appropriate to

them. They are also the 'experts', and, as such, need to be

accorded appropriate respect.

Moreover, plans that aren't discussed with them and which require

them to throw out all their old methods and adopt new practices

in fact deprive them of their one key resource and their source

of self-respect - their knowledge of their own conditions and the

logic of time-honoured systems. This knowledge needs to be

harnessed, not suppressed. That is part of the task of

participation in design - which we go on to explore in Chapter

Two.

************



CHAPTER- TWO

PARTI CIPATION

The poor man and the rich man

do not play together.

- Ashanti proverb

The African Charter for Popular Participation in Development and

Transformation (Arusha 1990) stated that:

"Popular Participation is, in essence, the empowerment of

the people to effectively involve themselves in creating the

structures and in designing policies and programmes that
serve the interests of all as well as to effectively
contribute to the development process and share equitably in

its benefits."

The Manual will take this as its rationale and explore ways that

it can be operationalised.

Participation implies a partnership whereby each side genuinely
shares power and learns from the other." It further implies

joint discussion of the way a project benefits the rural poor as
well as in the formal planning, management and evaluation.

Rifkin et aid988) define 'community participation' more

specifically to denote "a social process whereby specific groups

with shared needs living in a defined geographical area actively
pursue identification of their needs, take decisions and

establish mechanisms to meet these needs."

Rifkin's definition is useful in helping to operationalise
participation. The need for strategies to enable the poor to

move out of the cycle of deprivation has become more urgent as it
has become obvious that traditional development programmes have
ignored the voice of the poor and done little to alter the
balance of power: the poor are hungrier and poorer than they
were thirty years ago. As the plight of the poor has often not
been relieved by big donor projects, the push to help the poor

must now unequivocally take on board the participation of the

poor at every project level.

Adapting Rifkin's Primary Health Care analysis to the context of
agricultural and rural development, participation focusses on the
ability of the rural poor to improve their agricultural
production by exercising effective decisions to force the shift

in resources with a view to changing equity.

Participation thus depends on a number of complex relationships,
{between staff and target beneficiaries, and between local
notables and their poorer clients) and there needs to be
awareness that these relationships can be both ambiguous and
manipulated. They can operate to confound participation. This



kind of problem will not be marked when everyone in a locality-
can expect to benefit, but when a project is geared to benefit

those denied access to resources, great cars is needed to ensure

participation really extends to the poor and is not lost in

patron-client networks.

Participation must then be seen as a process, evolving over a

period of tiue, and identifiable in its various stages.

The challenge: to participatory practice lies in the reality oi:

the power relationships in any society. The challenge occurs

when the political environment of previously accepted service

delivery meets demands for the participation of those previously

excluded from the decision-making process. It involves and

requires ideological development, and fundamental changes, both

at institutional and at community level.

Thus, in structures and styles of work, community participation

is inevitably a political activity necessary before social change

can take place.

2.1 SEVERAL DIMENSIONS OF PARTICIPATION

When spider webs unite

they can tie up a lion.

- Ethiopian proverb

As Chapter 1 made clear, the Manual will be aimed at both new

projects and 'democratising1 existing projects.

But participation does not merely refer to involvement in rural

projects, but as implied by the Arusha definition, to an ability

to contribute to a wider process.

As a starting point for considering what is possible, a review of

the existing political scene is necessary to assess the extent to

which centralisation of power, and the ideology of state leaders

play a major role in constraining participation.

One of the key changes needed is for devolution of power to lower

levels of administration. It is only through this transfer that

participation has any hope of making real changes. Butit is not

a sufficient condition; decentralisation of power does not mean

it goes beyond local officials to the people. As pointed
out by de Valk and Wekwete (1990) real participation depends on

the nature of the state and the degree to which a genuine effort

is undertaken towards rural development, including the way its

functionaries operate at the local level. Section 2.6 of this
chapter mentions the need for bureaucratic and donor

reorientation as a way to achieve this devolution.



In Chart 2.1 the scale of community participation that can be

achieved will be determined not only by the type of project, but

by national and district, as well as local, informal political

structures. Existing projects may have a history of neglecting

participation or frustration with centralised structures, and

political structures may militate against meaningful

participation.

it should also be realised that participation depends on the

participants1 expectations of benefit to accrue to them.

Chart 2.1

PARTICIPATION ROLE OF PARTICIPANTS ROLE OF FACILITATORS

Full - plan, manage and

implement all activities

- control resources

- withdraw

High take an active part in

planning & evaluation

provide or produce a

major part of the

resources needed

implement activities

take supervisory staff

roles

guide & monitor

activities

provide a

portion of the

resources

needed

Low assist with'

implementation

no control of

resources

plan

supervise

provide all

necessary

resources

None receive distributions

of aid or passive

recipients of services

- plan, provide,

manage and

implement all

activities.

There is no definitive scale of

stages of a project cycle:-

participation for the different

- identification

- preparation

- appraisal

- implementation

- monitoring and evaluation.

However, different stages in the life of a project require

different tasks and skills, resulting in different scope and

scale of participation.

10



The necessity to evaluate participation itself should be built

into the project from conception to the end, at every stage. Too

often, the assessment of participation is only made at

implementation level which results in participation problems not

being pinpointed early enough; after a history of participant

exclusion or dissatisfaction these problems are therefore often

more intransigent to improvement.

Cohen and Upkoff (1977) identify 4 types of participation:-

1) in decision-making: this is the type referred to by

political scientists

2) in implementation: this is the type referred to by

administrators

3) in benefits: this is the type referred to by economists

4) in evaluation: no-one has been much concerned with

participation in evaluation.

Participation should not be seen exclusively from any one or two

of these types, but from all of these dimensions, since it will

also vary over time and between different types of participants-

2.2 WHO PARTICIPATES?

Taking the premise that the "rural poor" should be the

participants, Cohen and Uphoff point to the confusion this can

create, because of the diversity and ambiguity of the term.

Instead, they identify 4 sets of people who participate in

projects:

1) local residents: a large, heterogenous group, made up

of self-sufficient farmers, tenants or landowners,

labourers, herdsmen, craftsmen, and landless peasants.

2) Local leaders: usually local elite - landowners, major

merchants, and professionals. (Cornell) sub-divide

these into 3 sub-types:-

i) informal leaders, e.g. clan chiefs, religious

figures, influential professionals and local

notables

ii) associational heads, elected or appointed to a

formal organisation such as co-operative chair, or

head of a voluntary association, or trade union

leader.

iii) local office holders, e.g. headmen, elders, mayors

or tax collectors.

3) Government personnel assigned to the area.

4) Foreign personnel.

11



Background characteristics play an important role in the kind of

participation which developes or fails to develope:-

age

sex

family status (household head or other members)

educational level

social divisions (ethnic group, religion, caste,

language, region of origin)

occupation

level of income and sources

length of residence and distance of residence from

project heart

land tenure or employmer.t status (tenant, with or

without security, casual or permanent).

These aspects, and how participation occurs, will be addressed

more fully in the Manual.

2.3 PROCESSES

A borrowed fiddle does not finish a tune.

Zimbabwean proverb

Participation should never been seen as purely instrumental-

assisting to get a project implemented etc - since it is

important in itself.

Honadle and VanSant (1985) remind us that participation "is an

essential part of the development process precisely because

development is a process and not some predefined end condition.

Development involves changes, the most important of which is in

the attitudes and actions of those people who become participants

in the process itself."

Positive participation creates self-confidence, can break the

tyranny of bureaucracy and exploitation, and lessen inequity,

either income or class control, or gender balance. It

recognises and builds on crucial indigenous knowledge of local

farming and micro-climatic factors because in the end it is the

farmers, and not the facilitators who do the actual farming.

Participation gives beneficiaries a stake in the project, and

thus an incentive to work as co-owners, to make it succeed.

Positive participation implies suscainability. Honadle and

VanSant define sustainability as:-

"the continuation of benefit flows to rural people with or

without the programmes or organisations that stimulated

these benefits in the first place."

12



"The classic example is the farmer who learns about a new-

technology from an agriculture extension service and then is able

to apply it successfully. Of course, the bottom line is that

this application leads to enhanced production of marketable

produce and institutions exist that can refine the technology and

maintain the higher production and income levels, but the

original organisational channel th.it was used may no longer exist

or no longer provide the needed services."

Failure to promote positive participation can result in the

imposing of new knowledge, replacing and rejecting existing

knowledge and skilIs. It is even admitted by various

organisations, as for example i;i the UNDP Evaluation of its

Second Country Programme in Sudan, 1983-87, "there is no evidence

that the ultimate beneficiaries of projects were consulted."

This deprives local people of the one area where they had the

capacity and opportunity for sustainability, as for example,

where pastoralists are turned into sedentary farmers. The

dependency created is another classic negative hallmark of

development projects throughout Africa.

The end product of such indifference can ultimately be a slide

into wider conflict as currently being witnessed in Mali and

Niger where non-particpatory programmes for resettling Tuareg

pastoralists have resulted in severe fighting and many deaths,

and as also in the Horn of Africa as a result of farmer

encroachment onto grazing areas. As noted, participation

depends on a variety of complex relationships. One of the

difficulties of evaluating the value of participation is the

problem of measuring it.

Hawker (1989) offers a means to define processes as positive or

negative, from which practice models can be derived for specific

projects. It shows the difference between adequate and

inadequate participation, and demonstrates, through the

identification of positive outcomes, the advantages of

participation:

13



Chart 2.2

Process with positive outcome Process with negative outcome

People involved; all feel sense

of dignity and self-respect

People's own capacities & skills

are developed

People are enabled to discover

their own real interests

People are enabled to "enjoy"

engaging with their society

An increase in mutual

understanding occurs which leads

to a distribution of power

Efficiency is improved as

"decision-takers" learn from the

participative interaction

Process serves to encourage

social control through the

integration of an undisturbed

power structure.

Process gives management a

spurious legitimacy not

reflected in practice.

Management use the process

merely for the collection of

information from participants.

Other parties are

manipulatively set against a

priority given to particpants.

Representatives cannot

speak for the participants

as a whole

Participants become

incorporated into the

system.

Participants' representatives

come from only the articulate

and well-off members of the

community.



2.4 STYLE, METHODS OF WORK AND PERSONALITY

Go to the People

Live with them

Learn from them

Love them.

Start with what they know.

Build with what they have.

But with the best leaders

When the work is done

the task accomplished

The people will say,

"We have done this Ourselves."

- Lao Tsu, China, 700BC

The burden of responsibility on all facilitators, project

leaders, community workers (however termed) in the initial stages

of project development is heavy.

Above all this person is an ENABLER.

It is of crucial importance that the style of all personnel is

based on a problem-posing approach. This necessitates the

acceptance that all participants are recognised as thinking,

creative people, with the capacity for action. It recognises

their knowledge, their culture and traditions, and their

awareness of the history of the area. The so-called "educated"

have a lot to learn from those not formally educated.

By this approach, the facilitator raises questions, and draws the

participants out; they are active, describing, analysing,

suggesting, deciding and planning.

Change and increased participation takes place when a community

experiences dissatisfaction with some aspect of their life. The

facilitator provides a situation in which they can stop, reflect

critically on what they are doing, identify any new information

or skills they need, get information and training and plan

action.

The role of the facilitator is to set up a genuine dialogue, in

which people can learn from their discussion. The onus on the

facilitator is to find the balance for this, between the

traditional spokesmen of the locality and those, especially

women, whose voices have usually been left out of most project

designs in the past.

15



It is vital that those employed as facilitators are NOT the type

of personalities who:-

- see themselves as possessing all the essential

information,

- have a need to teach those at village level the knowledge they

have, regardless of local knowledge & skills
- are poor listeners, and do all the talking
- sees themselves working FOR the poor, taking decisions on

their behalf

- jealously guard information

- are concerned with their own career above all

- have a predatory disposition

Such persons have little commitment to the locality in which they
work and have a tendency to exacerbate conflict without providing

help; they are all too commonly found, especially in large rural
projects, and often serve the interests of project planners,

donors and national bureaucrats.

Instead, the best facilitators are those with a capacity for:-

- listening

- sharing information

- asking questions

- bringing into discussion all people, especially those

previously excluded from participation (e.g. women)
- dealing constructively with conflict, especially informally
- giving and receiving feedback
- working hard, and in an unstructured time frame

Hope and Timmel (1984) identify the precepts crucial for

facilitators to work by:-

i) Work with the poor, not for them:
Help them to understand, analyse, plan and carry out, but do
not do it for them. They must decide the major issues and
basic needs and how to tackle them, even if they reject

'expert' advice and make mistakes.

ii) Development is an awakening process:
The people are intelligent and have much experience. Draw

out their strength. Listen to them.

iii) Let the people grow:
Development of those for whom dependence has been the norm,
should start with the people's potential and proceed to
their enhancement and growth. Socio-economic programmes are

not only for economic achievement, although this is

important as it builds confidence. The most important
benefits are when people pinpoint the areas of exploitation,
learn the processes of planning and implementing, and above
all, practise decision-making as a community.



iv) Build up the people's solidarity:

Development occurs through joint action, where facilitators

share and work with the people.

v " Build up the people's organisation:

Communities need to build and strengthen their own

structures, to free themselves from exploitation.

But it is also necessary to recognise that what constitutes the

'people' (ie the beneficiaries) will depend on the programme:

solidarity and organisational effectiveness among the poor,, the

dispossessed, is what is required, in part to defend themselves

against the better-off,the local patrons.

People remember:

- 20% of what they Hear

- 40% of what they Hear and See

- 80% of what they Discover for Themselves

2.5 PARTICIPATION IN INITIAL PROJECT IDENTIFICATION

Cross the river in a crowd

and the crocodile won't eat you.

Madagascar proverb

The extent of participation in initial project identification

is likely to be defined by the source of the project idea. If a

project idea germinates within a community/village, the level of

participation is likely to start from a higher level on the

continuum than if the project originates from an outside body or

personnel. However, this latter is modified if ideas arise when

facilitators are already working within the community, or even

conceptualising on paper from outside the community.

Ideally, participation would initiate development projects, but

given the nature of power relationships and inequity, this is

often not the case. Too often, a project has been identified by

remote planners,and participation is aimed at selling the idea.

As mentioned earlier, participation, while it should not be seen

as instrumental is, nevetheless, the key to the sustainability of

any project.

Taking as given the presence of facilitators, (and a small team

is more appropriate than an individual) the most important first

step is a Non-Formal Listening Survey. (See Chapter 3)

Through such a survey can be deduced the essentials of the

farming system, the agricultural cycle, the division of labour by

class/race and gender. This in its turn is crucial to the

timing of projects. How many times have projects or planners

arrived to survey, commence or evaluate projects at the wrong



season, having done no groundwork

patterns of the locality?

to understand the seasonal

Put in another way, (Cohen and Upkoff) lists six factors which

need to be considered in any project environment. These six

factors will alert project planners, implementers and evaluators

to what may or may not be expected in terms of participation in

the area:-

i) physical and biological factors

ii) economic factors

iii) political factors

iv) social factors

v) cultural factors

vi) historical factors

Facilitators should encourage a habit of regular reflection in

the cycle of action: people should be able to stop, reflect

critically on what they are doing, identify any new action or

skills they need, get this information or training, and then plan

further action.

Action/Reflection Cycle

This cycle stands good not just for the life of the project, but

as a tool for future sustainability of community action whether

or not there is a project operating.

Hope and Timmel point out that:

Reflection without Action is mere Verbalism

Action without Reflection is puie Activism.

The design team is searching for Generative Themes, i.e those

issues which are so important to the community that they will
generate enough energy to break through apathy and stimulate

initiative in the members. Some themes will immediately be

exposed by the listening survey. Often, the strongest feelings

will be found in relation to changes in institutions, roles and

practices, as for example new possibilities of becoming a member

of a farm co-operative, or expectations of owning land or

resources.



In identifying Generative Themes, the community and the

facilitators must also identify whether these are themes which

are important to the whole community and in fact leave aside

problems important to the rural poor. This process requires

sensitive handling, with an awareness of the nature of local

power relationships and, where appropriate, measures to go beyond

the obvious patterns of representation.

First plans of action may solve some aspects of a problem, but

not deal deeply enough with the root causes of a problem. The

use of the cycle of reflection and action ensures flexible

responses to success and failure. A development project is thus

not tied to a set plan of action, but seen from the beginning as

an evolving process.

This process of listening and generating discussion of needs,

done in an informal way is the only way of encouraging

participation of those with the greatest needs. Although it is

also crucial that expectations must not be raised too fast and

unrealistical.ly, the facilitators have a direct responsibility to

guide people into critically analysing themes, before the next

stage, of project design, can commence.

The Non-Formal Listening Survey, producing the Generative Themes

is the initial stage, even though it can take a long time;

later, more organised needs assessments will be necessary, as

detailed in Chapter 4. These will however, be conducted using

the participatory foundation already laid in this initial stage.

(Techniques and methods for generating themes and for promoting

this kind of initial participation and the various stages of this

will be dealt with more deeply in the Manual.]

2«6 DONORS AND PARTICIPATION

Too often, the mandates of donors dictate the nature of a rural
development programme. Participation is not built into the

project design and in cases actively discouraged. The sad
debris of these projects can be seen, literally and

metaphorically, throughout Africa: disillusionned and poorer

farmers, rusting machinery, empty warehouses, displacement and

famine.

The career prospects of donor staff, narrow reporting

requirements, organisational fashions/buzzphrases and political

interests have conspired over the last few decades to place

development projects in the hands of central bureaucrats, rather

than at the village level.

Civil servants, by their nature and training, even if they were

brought up in a village, have moved a long way from the attitudes
and aspirations of the village; their ability to speak for
villagers has long been a mistaken precept of donors. But it is



often easier for donors to use bureaucratic channels, rather than
struggling with the time-consuming problems of a participatory

model.

This paper stresses the need for both donor and bureaucratic

reorientation to the importance of participation.

Bridger and Winpenny (1987) illustrate how the language of
participation can be used cynically to further political

interests. "For instance, the phrase 'benefits for the poorest*
used to justify a feeder roads scheme, or a low-income housing

project, may be used to justify a project whose real aim is to

grant the wishes of a particular political constituency."

Pressure to initiate and implement projects quickly may have less

to do with a quick resolution to the problems of the poor, than

for a politician to consolidate a reputation for

decisive action. Donors can be taken in by the rhetoric and
pressure which politicians and government officials can exert, by

contrast to the rural poor, who have no access to such channels.

2^_7 DEGREES OF PARTICIPATION

The person who is being carried

Does not know how far the town is.

Nigerian proverb.

As mentioned in Chapter 4, project design needs to build the

means for a project to be evaluated, in order to assess its

benefit. Since participation is not only the means but an end
in itself, the effectiveness of participation must be evaluated.

In any project design, the need for evaluation of participation

must be recognised from the beginning.

Although some <eg <Cohen and Upkoff) argue that participation

cannot be quantified, Rifkin et al offer a format for the
assessment of degrees of community participation, measuring the

involvement in various tasks and stages:-

i) needs assessment

ii) leadership

iii) organisation

iv) resource mobilisation

v) management

For each factor, there is a continuum, with low participation at

one end and high at the other, and sub-divisions at points which
correspond to participation in any specific project.

The indicators for participation can be defined as the width of
participation on the continuum of each of these factors, and can



be used to compare participation at different times in the life

of the same project, by different assessors, or by different

participants.

They suggest that not only the extent is measured in these

fields, but there is a qualitative dimension, especially whether

it incJ udes the poor, women and disadvantaged.

Figure 1 illustrates the lowest

level of participation, with '1' on

the continuum representing the

lowest level and f 5' representing

the highest. The first points are

not the point where the spokes

connect, because it is recognised

that in any community there already

exists some participation.

pica.

Figure 2 shows a project where a

baseline assessment has been done

at an early stage, and this can be

used for comparison at a later

stage.

S\..

Figure 3 illustrates the same

project at a later stage, showing

the difference over time.

o

These indicators do not assess participation in either positive

or negative terms; this was dealt with in 2.3.

The use of this assessment tool will be expanded in the Manual on

Design Elements for Participatory Rural Development in Africa.



2.8 DIFFICULTIES WITH PARTICIPATION

Knowledge is like a garden

if it is not cultivated

it cannot be harvested.

Guinean proverb

Participatory rural development is initially a more complicated

and sometimes tedious process than the conventional practices

employed on most projects. .It challenges accepted methods,

inevitably changes old power structures and can face many

setbacks. An awareness of the blocks to participation assists in

overcoming them:-

i) Participation slows project work down, especially in the

initial planning and assessment stages. Because of the

need for the learning and understanding process to take its

natural course, projects cannot be set up after short field

trips by outside 'experts1 but must develope through an

often long period of non-formal surveys, listening, and

dialogue,

ii) Participants may be limited in their technical and

management knowledge or experience. It is tempting for

project workers to by-pass those who do not have the 'tools1

for participation. However, by-passing immediately builds

in flaws to a project, flaws which will emerge later in a

project's life. The building of knowledge and skills must

be a crucial element of any project.

iii) People may not be motivated to participate, and over time,

motivation can fluctuate considerably, depending on a range

of factors. Successes and achievements in project work

can enhance motivation; failures, slow progress, setbacks,

disasters can lessen motivation. Continual encouragement

and support must be key elements in any project worker's

daily life.

iv) The rural poor have very limited resources: this has

various implications for project development:-

people may have time limits to their participation

because of the necessity to work long hours

people have few resources, except typically their

labour, with which to contribute materially to project

work.

v) Women are often prevented or hesitant to participate because

of customary (these can be religious) practices which have

always ignored their voices.

vi) There may be restrictive (state or security) policies or

traditional practices which prevent participants taking a

full part in project work. Nowhere is this insuperable:



participants and facilitators need ingenuity and much

dialogue to overcome such difficulties.

vii) Agency, government or political groups and vested interests

may be obstructive or hostile to and threatened by

participation. In the face of such obstructions,

participation can be very difficult to achieve, especially

where hierachical structures or corruption are often

seemingly beyond change. The death of the tropical forest

local campaigner, Chico Mendes, in Brazil, in 1990, is an

example of the ultimate dangers of promoting the

participatory approach.

vii) Participation can be divisive. Resources may have benefitted

the better-off who will not willingly give up their

privileged access nor their control of access as patronage.

The Manual will be amply illustrated with cases - drawing on the

studies reported to the ERDEA Workshop, and the authors would

welcome any suggestions.

*******************



CHAPTER THREE

NEEDS ASSESSMENT & PARTICIPATORY

ACTION RESEARCH

Design of rural development starts with the identification of a
focus, but this should be checked so as to confirm that this

particular problem-to-be-solved deserves priority. That

identification and priority confirmation involves some form of
needs assessment as one of the preliminary steps in design.

There are basically two ways to assess needs:-

to ask people what their needs are,

to conduct surveys or inventories.

The latter task can demarcate more objective requirements of the

production system and way of life and uncover more underlying

problems, attention to which is a prerequisite for meeting more

obvious needs.

The specific methods and procedures which will be detailed in the

Manual for these two ways of assessing need, will be termed:-

Preliminary Listening Survey

Participatory Action Research

Consistent with our criteria for PRPD, both these tasks needs to

carried out with active local participation.

In a sense it is more logical and academically satisfying to

carry out a thorough and systematic survey of conditions as a

basis for working out an overall development strategy for a

locality and then identify and prioritise programmes and projects

with that as a basis.

' However, this may not always meet the participatory requirement

and in some circumstances it may be better just to make a
preliminary quick reconnaissance and identify one or tow

immediate priorities.

Uma Lele (1975) for instance, argues that this second alternative

is preferable: as part of a multi-project local programme the

first step is to mobilise people and keep up enthusiasms and try

to quickly implement some specific action that all of them see as

immediately beneficial rather than make them wait until some long

study, whose purpose they know that, is completed. The survey

to tease out less obvious needs can follow. In other instances,

more thorough initial survey may be more appropriate -it will

depend on local circumstances.



In whichever order or combination, two stages of needs assessment

can be outlined here: their methods to be spelled out in the

Manual.

3.1 RAPID RURAL RECONNAISSANCE

This approach is an example of 'appropriate technology1 - getting

a valuable overview of realities and problems, even if it needs

the detail filling in liter.

One major component of this would be to conduct a Non-Formal

Listening Survey.

This method is different from that of traditional surveys, since

it is not done with a formal questionnaire. It depends, as

stressed in 2.4, on dialogue. It is the method of 'Breaking

through the Culture of Silence1.

The facilitator is listening for the issues about which the

people have the strongest feelings. Emotion is linked to

motivation. Only on issues about which they feel strongly will

people be prepared to act. (Hope & Timmel).

Listening situations occur in the fields, market places, buses

and trains, washing places, hair dressers, homes, before and

after public meetings, bars, health centres etc.

When meetings are held, as a secondary step in the process of

identifying, a heavy onus is on the team to strike a balance

between those traditionally seen as the spokesmen of the locality

and those - usually women, the landless and resourceless - whose

voices have remained silent.

The survey team should be asking the questions based on

consideration of:-

a) how people meet basic needs

b) relationships between people

c) community decision-making process & structures

d) the role of informal (behind the scenes) methods of

problem-solving/decision-making.

e) education and socialisation

f) recreation

g) beliefs and values

h) history of the area

- what do people do? (e.g. what is their work, what are the

major sources of income?)

- who does what?

- are customs changing?

- are expectations of what different people ought to do changing?

- why do they do it? (economic, cultural, political reasons).

- what are the issues which arouse emotional response at present?

- which are the most important and most frequently used words in

community discussion on these issues?
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In this way, open-ended conversations, carried out politely, and

as closely as possible to local customary style and manners, with

individuals and groups, can be put together in a systematic way.

But an outsider would also get further insights by keeping her or

his eyes open: which sex, age, group can be seen working in the

fields at what time? what crops are growing or stored, and how?

etc.

In this way, a picture of the farming system begins to emerge:-

the seasonal crop calendar and work patterns

the gender and age division of labour

the main products

the techniques

shape, size and variation in fields

and some of its constraints and bottlenecks.

3.2 PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH

The approach and methods to be spelled out in this approach

involve more detailed, systematic collection of data which will

allow some degree of quantification of discernible patterns of

land use, resources, types of factors, farm practices, local

ecological changes and ways of coping with them. As stated

above, this more extensive study might occur at an early stage

before project design begins to be detailed, or may be a prelude

to a second stage of a more comprehensive programme. In the

latter event, this more detailed survey could yield feedback to

allow an intitial project formulated, hopefully, in a flexible

way on the basis of a rapid reconnaissance to be amended, or the

design of additional projects.

In any event, even a more detailed study, that begins not only to

identify problems and needs but to estimate their scale and their

requirements, can still be carried out in a manner that is:-

participatory

informal

capable of being run and analysed by lay persons

Formal surveys requiring questionnaires and elaborate sampling

are not only time- and resource-consuming, but even if they are

possible in a pilot project they cannot easily be replicated in

follow-up projects that don't have the benefit of social science

expertise.

Moreover, although such surveys would yield reliably

representative data, the presence of several outside enumerators

with clipboards and printed questionnares may be so off-putting
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to locals that the information is reflective of what people think

questionners want to hear, and is superficial in that it misses

out the rich insights of information volunteered rather than

extracted. At the same time, farmers and other locals will

continue to be the source of answers, but also they will be the

best j.idegs of what is the best way to approach people, what

might bo found off-putting or sensitive, and of what non-obvious

things are worth finding out. They must then be involved ia the

design of surveys.

They too must be the source of other non-anticipatable and not

simply quantifiable data. Thus, conservationists or range

management specialists, may, for example, be able to make overall

estimates of grazing land carrying-capacity, but will be unaware

of pockets of land (in depressions, river banks) or distant

drought reserves that play a special part in grazing strategies

anmd change the overall balance. Outside crop specialists will

be unaware of the time and labour constraints of a farm household

within which it has to reach decisions about what and when to

plant and how much of one crop rather than another. For these

and other crucial elements in building up a profile of an area

and spotlighting its priority needs, the locals have to be the

source of the questions as well as the answers.

The Manual will provide guidance for developing techniques for

personnel to interact with local participants, covering:-

informal interview/conversations

building in checklists of data

the outline schedule that can be carried in the head or on a

single sheet

the style of questionning

constructing an informal stratified 'sample' that doesn't

leave out significant groups

observations designed to flesh out farm structures and

(micro) agro-ecological zones

taking notes, informally

categorising farmers

building up a profile of a holistic system

*****************
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CHAPTER FODR

COMPONENTS OF DESIGN

4.1 SPECIFYING DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Why specify design objectives?

Part of the process of specifying design objectives i;s to help

ensure that the design document itself meets the criteria that

the designer might wish for it, but which all too often get lost

in the process of actual implementation. Secondly it draws

attention to any deviation from the planned design and calling it

into question, in order to confirm the deviation.

Guidelines for specifying design objectives.

j) What types of objectives should be specified?

To some extent the objectives select themselves. The design has

to meet a number of functions. First it must set out what it is

that the project is to do. It obviously needs to schedule what

has to be done and by who and when. These may be considered the

'functional1 objectives of design. But there are more general

objectives that have to do with goals that are pursued for their

own sake as a duality alongside the more obvious goal of 'growth'

or indeed 'development'. These as already mentioned are

participation, growth, sustainability, equity and institutional

effectiveness.

a. Functional: The project document must of course set out

the main tasks to be done, the sequence in which they are to

be done, and by who. More important than this the document

must provide a way for different levels of structure to

interact. Thus the local level, the facilitator the

goverment at local and at national level. The modular form

recommended will help to ensure that this mutal interaction

to take place.

b. Growth and positive change: This is used to cover

increases in income, through markets as well as non-

marketed production, from whatever source. This might

include material production, economic infrastructure,

economic services etc.

Also under this heading will be growth in the skill and

utilization of labour. ie in growth in human capital and

employment.

c. Participation: Participation may be seen as involving the

establishment by the beneficiaries in the project area of

self-reliant and self-governing groups and organizations,

through which the project or programme is planned and

implemented. For the moment it would not matter that the

group was set up as a result of some external stimulus.



However such participation would need to cover all the stages of

the project cycle: identification, preparation, appraisal,

implementation and evaluation. But participation is also about

what goes on inside the group of beneficiaries. Thus not only

would significant sections of the local community have to

'participate' in achieving the outputs of the project and in the

outputs themselves but they would also have to do so in a

participatory way. Beneficiaries would not necessarily be

participaptory just becuase it was self-governing, if its form of

'self-government ' was not democratic.

The design should have built into it procedures which

help to make the person directly responsible for the

project document see themselves as a facilitator rather

than an expert or a commander.

The facilitator should be able to envisage a situation,

depending on the type of project it is, when the role

could be played by someone in the community.

Should be aware that the point of participation is to

ensure participation of the local population in

decision making prior to the completion of the project

document, its implementation, its monitoring and its

evaluation.

d. Equity: Successful design needs to pay active attention to

the fact that the local population is inevitably large and

not homogenous and seek to ensure that processes are set in

motion such that those who come to represent the will of the

community, reflect as many of the characteristics of the

population as possible.

e. Sustainability: The design should be able to ensure that

various dimensions of the project are mutually reenforcing.

This would include apart from the current concern for

ecology and the environment, less publicised concern for

political, economic, social, technical and administrative

sustainability.

f. Institutional Effectiveness:

Be sufficiently flexible to be able to accommodate

major changes if necessary during the identification

and preparation stages.
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Take into account the local conditions in which it will

operate when planning decision making, implementation

and evaluation.

Provide means to clearly establish the stages in the

project cycle and to formulate ways of distinguishing

them.

ii) Who should specify them?

How participatory can one get? In the first instance, the 'pre

history1 of projects greatly affects their after life. It is

inevitable in the first instance that these objectives are

specified by the facilitator. Thus provision will be made for

her to do so in the first instance. What is important however is

for the beneficiaries to be given an understanding of why these

and not some other objectives have been selected. That involves

an element of training for the facilitators to be able to

convince the beneficiaries about the correctness of these

objectives. This is especially because the objectives are not

consequence free for the different sections of the local

community. Thus there is bound to be resistance, if not from

anything else, then at least from inertia, to what will amount to

new ideas, or directions in movement.

This raises the>question of what will the facilitator do should

the beneficiaries insist in interpreting the objectives in a way

that the facilitator cannot support, or indeed decide to over

ride? Can the design be flexible enough to allow what the

designers feel are essential elements to be expurgated from the

project? This is a matter of considerable interest and practical

consequence.

4.2 TERMS OF REFERENCE

In a conventional approach to project design, the drawing up of

terms of reference is a crucial initial step which would normally
include, a preliminary specification of the project framework and
boundaries. The study team composition and the necessary

logistic and administrative arrangements, and the specific

responsibility of government agencies and officials and donors

and their officers would be the major concerns. However, an

alternative approach would require a dialogue and also the
specification of the role of local, people as well as official
bodies and their staff. The terms 6£ reference should also spell

out in clear terms the functions and characteristics of a good
project design, and how specifically the activities of the

programme are going to contribute to goals of growth, equity,

sustainability, and institutional effectiveness.
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Major issues to be incorporated in the TOR:

This kind of project design must ensure that the proposed

intervention is acceptable by all the concerned parties, and that

all know their role. It should meet implementability criteria, as

well as providing a thoroucjh analysis for funding approval. To

arrive at this project design should:

i) Reflect local realities and address local constraints as

identified and refined during the process of prior

negotiations between beneficiaries and other organizations

involved in the implementation. (see 4.1 above).

ii) Project outcomes should meet the specified objectives of the

project, as well as fitting into the country's overall

development strategy.

iii) Identify critical stages in the development of the project

and how it fits and relates to other development efforts and

projects.

iv) Should provide for a sustainable development: that is,

generate enough resources to be maintained and renewed, and

not undermine the productive capability of the environment.

v) Present an implementation plan, that gives clear time-phased

guidance, (see 4.5 below).

vi) Must incorporate and provide for a monitoring and evaluation

system in the design, by offering a yardstick to assess

implementation and impact.

vii) Final design should be negotiated between beneficiaries and

other concerned parties to ensure as much as consensus as

possible and basically to avoid any misconceptions.

viii Information such as budgets, project documents needed for

approval by governments and donors must be provided.

ix") It should be flexible to allow people's inputs arid learning

experiences without being too vague: this can be done by

specifying what aspects can be reconsidered and reshaped, at

what stage and by what kind of discussion.

The Role of Key actors in the process of project design'

To depart from the conventional rural development orientation

into participatory rural development in which people and local

institutions are involved, project design must provide detailed

methodologies on how to organize and institutionalize the

activities of project facilitators who are charged with the tasks

of liaison and dialogue, group organizers (possibly lay and/or

volunteer) from within the community, as well as promoters and

other project f staff.
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4.3 RESOURCE ASSESSMENT

Plans for initiating and sustaining the activities or components

of the project need to be worked out in detail and costed

accordingly. The physical equipment and other inputs required

need to be specified, and the sources of supply. The labour

inputs and their timing, including those (unpaid) by participants

themselves. The process of resource mobilization also requires

to be identified as well as supply mechanisms. After specifying

the project components as a core in the project design effort.

Then, analytical requirements to ensure the feasibility of the

activities will be provided.

Decisions needed to arrive at specific project components:

i) Production potential and technologies to be introduced

To ensure an increase in production and incomes in the

project area, information on natural resource base, existing

production systems and available new technologies is quite

important. This step will assist in the decision of how to

incorporate new technologies into the project design. It

provides an ovreall understanding of the production system

which as well can be reflected in the design process.

ii) Adequacy and reliability of the production support system

It is proved that production support system plays an

important role in increasing productivity. Therefore,

critical assessment of what is already provided and what is

needed will be carried. Important elements of such

production support system will include, research and

adaptive testing, training and extension, provision of

inputs, availability of credit and marketing and storage

facilities.

iii) Economic Activities other than natural resource-based

production

Consideration of other economic activities is quite

important. In recognition of the complexity of rural

enterprises, design of rural development projects should

cater for other income opportunities, mainly available in

the rural industries. A situation, when incorporated in the

early stages of design, will lead to the creation of forward
and backward linkages within the rural economy.

iv) Effect of infrastructure constraints on improved production

and income

Infrastructures play an important role, especially in remote

isolated rural areas. These constraints may include

inadequate roads, lack of transport, poor communications,

limited power resources and inadequate training, educational

and government facilities, vital for design, the

participation of beneficiaries in the identification and

implementation of these infrastructures, as this will ensure

their contribution in the running and maintenance of these

infrastructures.
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v) Social Services Constraints

Incorporation of social services in project design, though

proved difficult, but quite important. It is necessary to

consider social services such as health care, nutrition,

education, sanitation and portable water programmes.

vi) Macro-policy considerations that affect production and

income in rural areas

Project design should bear in mind government's broad

macro-policies related to rural development from the

beginning so that their possible implications for the

project can be anticipated, and so that it is not either

duplicating existing work, or completely at odds with policy

so that it is impossible. However, participation projects

by the local community or NGO might have a role in

pioneering and exploring the feasibility of alternative

paths. However, design of programmes to improve produciton

should also consider macro-policy issues that relates to

marketing and pricing policies, subsidies and taxes, and the

overall direction of the policy as it relates to the

question of incentive and rural development.

vii) Project cost estimation and financing proposals

As the detailed design of individual project components is

reached. Then other three main activities will follow:-

completing estimation of individual component costs

consolidation of these component costs as well as the

organizational and management costs into a cost

schedule for the whole project

then finally, preparation of the financing plan to

explain how it is proposed to meet these costs.

Many of these tasks can best be accomplished by producing a

set of technical documents for outside agencies, but

suggestions will be made in the Manual as to how such

information can be presented in a form accessible to

literate members of the local community.

Analytical requirements

The core of project design is to specify project components.

Most of the analysis required in a project design is aimed at

identifying the most important components and activities that

will be needed and that will contribute to the overall success of

the project.
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Analytical requirements that will be needed to arrive at these

individual project components discussed in (A), can include the

following:-

i) Analysis of Agricultural Production Potential

ii) Farm-level socio-economic analysis

iii) Analysis of the production support system

iv) Off-farm employment and income generation opportunities

v) Analysis of the macro-policy framework.

Checklists for resource assessment

As a means to ensure the design meets the range of objectives and

that it has comprehensively covered all aspects, the Manual will

provide checklists to cover the following:

i) Issues which commonly require investigation during the

review of local, regional, national and sectoral policies,

ii) Methods for ensuring preliminary project designs meets

objectives and other criterias. (CBA, Technical guidelines,

project format),

iii) Means for checking the environmental impact and the

environmental and resource sustainability.

iv) Means for identifying who exactly are beneficiaries, how

they are intended to benefit, and how the actual impact can

be evaluated.

4.4 ORGANISATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

In deciding what form of organisation is needed for the

implementation of the project, designers must look at three

organisational issues:-

i) Which will be the lead agency (e.g. central or

provincial government, regional body or NGO)?

ii) What will be the arrangements for co-ordination?

iii) What will the needs be for strengthening existing or

new structures?

For each of these considerations designers must institutionalise

participation, taking into account the different variables

depending on whether the project is newly initiated and

problem-oriented or whether it is an existing project under an

institution which needs to become more responsive to

participation.

Existing projects are those such as:-

- credit

- marketing

- extension services

- infra-structure building/improvement

- social facilities
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A problem-oriented project, for example, will, require different

types of institution from those listed above, since the community
will need to mobilise and new groups may need to be considered,

whereas for the others, institutions - probably large - already

exist.

The questions must be raised as to whether existing structures

allow benefits to flow to target groups, and if not, how a new

group could more effectively represent the target group.

The dilemmas relating to the means of addressing participation in

existing or new structures will be addressed in. the Manual, but

the guiding premise should always be the democratisation and

increasing responsiveness of existing institutions. Strategies

for building in participation must be written in at the project

design stage.

On the question of the lead agency, serious questions should be
asked as to how, especially for problem-oriented projects, the

lead agency can be located at a decentralised level - to improve

communications and flexible decision-making, empowering local

communities through better access.

The custom of automatically placing all planning and control of
resources in the hands of high-level, remote authorities must be
questionned and discussed with participants, rather than taking

its historically assumed course.

This question of proximity should also be applied to the

consideration of co-ordination arrangements. In addition,
especially in problem-oriented projects, better co-ordination is

likely if the control of resources is within a single authority

and site. Participants will almost always have strong views on

this, and must be part of the decision-making about the

authority. This reverses accepted practice. Instead of the
lead agency being identified from on high then explaining to

supporting agencies and local communities their commitments and

responsibilities, (often totally inadequately, for a variety of

reasons) the beneficiaries are involved from the beginning in

identifying where control should lie.

Chapter 2.8 (Difficulties with participation) mention this and
recognises the slow pace required for participation, which more

often than not confounds neat and clear-cut project design

processes!

Identifying where existing and new agencies will need

strengthening is most difficult in the early stages of any

project. Broad outlines can be identified through discussion

with participants, but finer details will become clearer as the
project progresses and written in at later stages of the process.
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Project personnel

An absolutely crucial element in project design and

implementation is the type of personnel involved. Many projects

have floundered on the personality of certain staff. A set of

criteria must be worked out for the selection and balance of:-

i) Lay personnel } At which level selection

ii) Professional staff 1 takes place

iii) Volunteers

These criteria should be identified by the design team in co

operation with beneficiaries. This does not mean SELECTION of

all staff at beneficiary level, but operates a standard by which

the selectors of project staff will operate. It also forms a

means for accountability of selectors to beneficiaries, and a

check system for beneficiaries to assess personnel by.

The process of identifying criteria is an example of one of the

elements of project design and implementation open to change and

modification, as participants develope their awareness and

knowledge. Criteria would come out of awareness of the type of

characteristics needed, as stated briefly in chapter 2.4. (Style,

Methods of Work and Personality).

The participants in this process of identifying criteria must not

simply be f experts' or government or foreign donor

representatives but must in reality be those at local level in

the project area. Cutting out beneficiaries in this process

has been a mistake made by most projects in Africa to date.

Suffice it to say that undoubtedly 'experts'/professionals are

needed but heavy emphasis on external 'experts' should be

avoided. In the initial stages, the role of local 'experts1,

community workers and facilitators is far more important.

Criteria suggestions will be detailed in the Manual.

Location of project design team

Although it has not been usual practice, the question of locating
the project design team throughout the whole exercise, in the

project area, rather than at a central or international location

is important.

In this way, the participation of beneficiaries will be

facilitated at the crucial drafting and discussion stage.

Although beneficiaries may not be able to share in the actual

writing exercise, their contribution at this stage has

traditionally been ignored, for this very reason. By the simple

method of staying in the project area, the question of lead

agency, training needs and co-ordination arrangements can be

thoroughly worked through with the beneficiaries, to the

satisfaction of all.
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4.5 WORK PLAN

A work plan for the whole process of project formulation and

design, implementation and monitoring and evaluation should be

drawn up. To specify in clear terms specific task force needed

at each step. To do this, a series of basic steps should be
specified in rural development design and their timing spelled

out. These can be summarizei as follows:-

i) Determine the broad parameters for the project, through

discussions

Broad development objectives should result from these discussions

(between governments donor officials (if relevant) and

beneficiaries which leads to the formulation of a project idea

and specify target population, geographic locations and estimates

of the local and external resources available for development.

Obviously, there are no sinple formulae for assuring "adequate"

popular participation in project design. The challenge is to

involve the beneficiaries so that their perceptions, needs and

expectations are not simply understood but are incorporated from

the outset. During identification and design, there are several

practical measures which can ensure participation; the project

team should for instance, include representatives of local

people, both men and women. At this initial stage, a useful

exercise would be to ask why this project or programme: where

does the idea come from? why should it have priority?

Responsibility and accountability should in any event be planned

for and built in from the early stages of this process.

ii) Review and assess existing documentation

Part of the 'needs assessment' that involves objective

specification of needs, and feasibility (see Ch.3), this task

involves a review of previous studies carried out in the same

localities or similar areas. It should cover any attempts in the

past to deal with development issues in the area and evaluation

of relevant development experiences. It shall also, include the

examination of administration, institutional policy, financial

and operational decision making. Whether these tasks should be

at the pre-design stage or as a second stage or part of a

secondary project needs to be worked out and spelled out in the

work plan.

iii) Background surveys and base-line information should be made

Conduct a field investigation in the project area to identify

clearly with local officials and beneficiaries, problems, the

relevance of the project idea(s). This mainly to develop a

consensus on what should be done.
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ix) Approval of the Final Project design

Final project design that clearly specifies and states

responsibilities for implementation should be prepared.

Following all these steps the designers should reach such a final

design that meets all the- design requirements and the agencies

involved and beneficiaries to whom the project is directed.

4.6. DESIGNING FOR MONITORING AND EVALUATION

Generally speaking the more participatory the project the greater

the need for a system of monitoring and evaluation which will be

able to act as a guide and structure the project process.

Operationalising Monitoring and Evaluation

Here design will concentrate on the process of turning the need

for information of participation into definite questions that can

be asked and answered in the course of the project and seek to

operationalise them.

It will be necessary to enconomize on the number of issues that

can realistically be included. While the pre-history of the

group may be of some interest it may be more important to

discover the degree of its participation or non-participation in

the various stages of the project cycle.

In addition to this there is the issue of the internal structure

and dynamics. How many meeting does it have in a given period?

Do all its main components attend? Do they all get an

opportunity to speak? and are their views taken seriously by the

group? Very often it is only by methods of investigation that

elicit subjective perceptions of these issues that a clearer and

more comprehensive picture can emerge. On the whole it is of

little value asking men if women participate effectively in the

group, they are always likely to anwser in the affirmative. The

question is one of how to identify and structure such forms of

enquiry leading to there different perspectives.

How concretely should/can the various objectives be specified?

a. Growth

Those that are concerned with growth of output or income or

welfare; that is have to do with the farm system, the

delivery system, infrastructure and even rural welfare, can

all be specified with relatively high degrees of

concreteness. Others however cannot be so concretely

specified. Whilst all of these can be measured by some

absolute figure, in practice, the nagnitude of that absolute

figure is strongly influenced by the conditions existing

prior to the project. Thus just as logically, it would be

possible and perhaps more desirable to devise measures of

growth which are relative rather than absolute.
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iv) Analysis and identification of supporting requirements

necessary for project implementation and sustainable

development benefits

The discussions and field investigations will uncover a number of

issues and constraints needing to be dealt with in the design

process, perhaps some might need to be incorporated within the

project or added as a separate enticy.

v) Determine possible intervention and the management and

organizational arrangements for the project

At this stage institutional capabilities should be identified.

Issues related to trade-offs between efficient implementation as

related to the project objectives and the longer-term capacity

building. Main to this process is the flexibility and achievable

targets.

vi) Preparation of the project design outline to be discussed

with concerned parties

Project design outline should highlight key issues related to

inputs, outputs, objectives and the implementation plan. To

cater for any modifications and above al1 to secure support and

generate consensus among the concerned parties (governments,

donors and beneficiaries).

vii) Development of the project implementation plan

It is necessary eventually to arrive at a fully developed project

implementation plan, which covers all the stages of

implementation. The plan should consider the existing capacity

and therefore follows a process-approach.

In the design of the implementation plan special attention should

be given to the process of phasing out activities, which will

ensure concrete results at the outset and a balance between

capacity building and efficient implementation.

viii) Monitoring and evaluation and the project design

Successful participatory rural development process requires

communication/ feedback and flexibility. So, monitoring and

evaluation should be viewed as part of this learning process.

Monitoring and evaluation can help assume purposeful change by

analysing the cause and effect of constraints as well as

successes in project implementation. Therefore, monitoring and

evaluation system should be set up right from the beginning of

the implementation. (See Section 4.6)
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Participation

Begin by asking if a self-governing beneficiary group exists

or not. Next is the matter of its relationship to external

agencies and its own internal structure and dynamics. In

measuring participation it may be better easier to be

relative than absolute. If a socieity is, because of the
dominant political culture, or religion, or some other

factor not favourable to 'participation' as understood by

someone coming from another political culture or religion,

then not only is there relatively little chance of the

project being able to bring very rapid change very quckly,

but it may invite rejection by attempting to do so. Thus

measures of relative change with respect to participation,

need to be used. Not only would it have to deal with types

of participation, in different structures of society (not

just at different stages of the project cycle), but also by

who. The literature contains examples of attempts to move

towards a set of figures for these different axes of

participation.

On the 'who participates1 axis are those sections of the

community that it is considered important to have

participate. This involves work on a social classification

of the community. This may be by sex, social class, age,

education level, geographic location, economic lifestyle,

religious faith, race, nationality (tribes) etc. Allowance

should be made for some classification that may be peculiar

to the locality that is not of significance in other

settings. Thus the design document would contain questions

which would attempt to establish the system of social

hierarchy used by the local population.

On the 'when participation occurs axis* this would be under

the normal defined by the various stages of the project

cycle. As how participation is characterised consideration

would be given to the structures'in which it took place ie

local on higher, the channels individuals (appointed or

representative) or groups, the form, (initiation of ideas,

discussion, veto, approval, rights of amendment), voting,

membership of committees, duration (continuous, or

intermittent) attendance at meetings, active participation

during meetings, local level, etc.

Equity.

This too has a number of dimensions: possession, access, and
equality opf opportunity. Possession covers income, and

physical assets especially productive ones. This could be
broadened to include non physical productive assets, the
most obvious of which is knowledge and the means to acquire

it. Access covers such as information, administrative and

political power.
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d. Sustainability

Means the ability of the programme/project to

i) continue to operate under existing parameters

(ecological, administrative, political, institutional

etc); and

ii) withstand shocks (of up to a certain magnitude) from

both internal and external sources.

Internal shocks may include, departure of at least one

important person, or a decline in income (or the rate of

increase in income) of a certain magnitude, etc. External

shocks might be of ecological, institutional, political, or

social character. To that extent designing for

sustainability involves building in contingencies in the

event of a number of identifiable (internal or external)

shocks occurring.

e. Institutional effectivesness

Designing to M and E institutional effectiveness will focus

on:

i) Capacity: the extent to which the groups/organizations

command enough resources to make a difference in the

lives of its constiituency and allocate these resources

for uses that are in accord with the objectives of the

programme/project.

ii) Representativeness: the extent to which its composition

reflects its constituency.

iii) Responsiveness: The degree to which decision makers are

willing and able to act on people*s behalf.

iv) Accountability: The extent to which there is a system

through which the groups/organizations officials are

held responsible for their actions.

Monitoring:

The emphasis on participation means that a certain amount of

pressure is placed on the beneficiaries with respect, for

example, to their ability to monitor and evaluate the

programme/project. In the African experience Group Promoters

have been used. But these have had to be ' imported' into the

project area, and even so have not always been found to be of

sufficiently high calibre. For example in the People1s

Participation Programme in Africa, the country with the lowest

level of group promoters had people with a maximum of 10 years

elementary education.
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It is more than likely therefore the level of skill and education

that will be found to exist in the beneficiary group in much of

Africa could even be in the region of 7 years of elementary

education. This of course has implications not only for the

group's ability to monitor and evaluate, but 3lso perhaps for the

ability of the majority of the group to effectively participate

in the groups responsibilities vis-a-vis the project. It is

therefore almost certain that a training programme would need to

be built into the programme to imporve the possibilities in this

regard. Of course many projects and field researches are carried

out with the active collaboration of the target population, who

may have the most elementary of education.. It is therefore

possible to build on this practice that is already widespread.

We will treat monitoring as the assessment of input delivery and

its intended effects. In the main we will consider monitoring as

a continuous activity to be carried out mainly by the

beneficiaries. This means they will need to be involved in

planning the project and working out the base line data to be

collected, as well as collecting such data and processing it in

accordance with the agreed criteria.

This further means that the data sho'uld be capable of collection

and processing without placing undue and intolerable strain on

the capacity of the group/organization concerned. This might

involve training of sufficient numbers of people (to enhance

sustainability in this respect) to be responsible for recording

and processing.

One of the problems will be to arrive at a functional compromise

between the capability of the monitoring group and the

requqirements of a desirable monitoring method. On the whole it

will be necessary, under conditions likely to prevail in Africa

for some time to come, to work towards the minimum level of

information necessary for effective monitoring. Nevertheless the

information gathered for monitoring purposes must meet both the

day to day requirements of project management and the evaluation

needs of a central evaluation unit.

Evaluation

Evaluation is taken to mean a periodic activity carried out

mainly but not exclusively by a 'supervisory' unit. Inevitably

some evaluation is carried out at the project level but it is
envisaged that the most significant part of it will be carried

out by persons of higher educational calibre than those at the

project level. Evaluation is taken to mean an assessment of the

overall project effects and their impact. Thus, as already

indicated, some of the information necessary for it is somewhat

different from that needed for monitoring.
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Here there are a number of problems and issues related to thn

relationship between the beneficiary group and the supervisory-

structure immediately above them. These issues will be discussed

and some of the lessons learnt from general evaluation exercises

highlighted.

Here too, it is intended to arrive at a separation of evaluation

data needs under each of the heading growth, equity,

sustainabilitv and institutional effectiveness.

It is clear that system of monitoring and evaluation will play an

important part in not only determining the design of the project

document but more importantly in the design of the project

itself. For the project must be designed to produce the data

that is required for monitoring and evaluation.

Thus a number of design stages may be identified:-

i) A pre-design stage which determined the role of

monitoring and evaluation in the project

implementation.

ii) An assessment of information needs for M and E, done

separately for each.

iii) An attempt at a harmonious marriage between the

resources actually available and the 'best' system of M

and E.

iv) Design of the M and E system which will include the

indicators, collection of data, and its mode* of

analysis, and training of those who will operate it.

v) Build in training as required to allow for improvement

and modification as the project implementation phase

progresses.

Each of these general design stages will be applied to each stage

of the project document. So that the interaction between project

objectives and the needs of M and E are highlighted.

********************
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